
Where is Trinity County?
This Northern California paradise is about four hours from the 
San Francisco Bay Area, and nine hours from Los Angeles. 
Visitors travel to our county from all directions but the main 
route is from Interstate 5, then through the city of Redding on 
Highway 299. Enjoy the turns as you drive or ride this Trinity 
Scenic Byway!  

Trinity County in Northern

California is an adventurer’s dream. Don’t expect  

traffic lights, crowded freeways, rows of parking 

meters, or large cities when you visit us. Our county  

is rugged and mountainous, with scenic highways, 

backcountry roads, and meandering trails that 

wind through towering trees and snake between 

majestic peaks. Other routes twist their way 

alongside rushing rivers, mirrored lakes, historic 

towns, and cultural places of interest. Trinity 

County: it seems as though there’s a treasure 

around virtually every turn.
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Outdoor Recreation

With 3,200 square miles and not a single stoplight to 
slow you down, there’s plenty of sites to see and things  
to do. You’ll discover amazing landscapes ranging from 
the granite peaks of the Trinity Alps to the wide-open 
spaces of Southern Trinity. Summer activities include 
boating, camping, RVing, fishing, off-roading, hiking, 
backpacking, stargazing, running, horseback riding, road 
touring, and biking. When the weather cools and hunting 
season is under way, this lush country lights up with 
spectacular fall foliage, signaling the coming of winter 
sports like cross-country skiing and snowshoeing. 
Local guides and more information are listed at 
VisitTrinityCounty.com.

Mountains, Lakes, and Rivers
It seems as though nature had a party and decided to hold  
it in Trinity County. Trinity Lake, Trinity River, Ruth Lake,  
and the Trinity Alps Wilderness: these are only a few of  
the seemingly endless places of awe-inspiring beauty. 
The Trinity River stretches across the county, a combination 
of calm pools and raging rapids. Crystal-clear water 
cascades from the pristine peaks of the Trinity Alps and 
makes its way toward its confluence with the Klamath 
River in Humboldt County. Along the way, the Trinity 
River offers adrenaline-pumping challenges and every 
turn is a lifelong experience.

Arts and Events
The creative process is big in Trinity County. This is where 
you’ll find authentic creations by local artisans who are  
truly inspired and stimulated by this innovative community. 
Their unique visions offer a colorful selection of high-
quality art, crafts, writings, and performances. Trinity County 
is a virtual showcase for original art, from local artists as  
well as those throughout California and beyond. OurSpace 
Gallery and Studio, Main Street Gallery, Highland Art Center, 
and Studio 299, feature new art exhibits every month. 
There are also many unique gift shops, antique shops, 
and other unique places for those with an eclectic taste. 

 

History

The Wintu people lived in the Weaverville area for about 
4,000 years. The Wintu made their homes along the 
Trinity River where they found everything they needed 
to thrive. About 1830, explorer Jedediah Smith ventured 
into what is modern-day Trinity County, and in 1848, 
gold was discovered along the Trinity River. Thousands 
of immigrants arrived from around the world, including 
about 3,000 Chinese laborers.Today, the natural resources  
of the Trinity River include salmon, steelhead, rainbow and 
brown trout. They are sought with the same enthusiasm 
as the prospectors looked for gold, by fishermen who 
often “catch and release” these magnificent fish so they 
will be saved for generations to come.

“3,200 square miles and not a single stoplight.”TAkE A TuRn AT TRiniTy COunTy
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“In 1848, gold was discovered  
along the Trinity River.”

“The Trinity River offers  
adrenaline-pumping challenges.”
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